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4. GENERAL BUDGET ]'OR 1981 
SEOI'ION III ...o CO:M."tgSSION 
¥ . . 
Article 620-
Item 6200 · .;... Refunds 
,- .- ' 
(coD1pW.s()ry·expel1dit~) 
ECU 
22.000.000 
\ 
Pa3Jnent 
appropriations 
TO CHAPrER 81 - GE:NER.Ar.. SOClO...STRUCTURAL . 
~URES 
·Article 810 13.ooo.oqo 13.;000,000 
- -- -
, ~0 CHAPl'ER 8.J .... -sTRUCTURAL MEASURES 'f$LATING 
. -.. TC)THE COMMON ORGANiZATIONS 
.. _- 0~ THE MARKET - . . . 
Article 831 
· I~em 8312- - Prenii'ums for the non--marketing 
- of milk and milk products --
-' . ~ ' 
The FinancrSJ._ .Control:l,er approved -thi~;~_ . proposal-.. -on •-25 Sept~m~r ·in· -a.coor(lance 
with Article 21(4} of'~he Financial Regulation and ()ertified.that_the · 
appropriations are availal>le! ' .· · · - ·- · · · 
. - ;,. .. ·.. ,- ' . ·-:-· 
GROl.JN.ll5 
It is proposed that 22 million EOU of the appropriations in Item 6200 
(Refunds on milk and milk produ.cts) in the EAGGF Guarantee Section - still 
available as a result of the rise in world prices - be transferred to 
Article 810 (Modernization of farms) (13 million. ECU) and to Item 8312 · 
(Non-marketing of mil:k and milk products) (9 mUlion ECU) in the 
EAGGF Guidance Section. 
The appropriations available for 19Al under these two headings in the 
Guidance Section havt.> proved .insufficient for the reasons stated below. 
With regard to Article 810, applications for refunds itl 1981 have now 
been presented by the Meml1er States. 'l'hese show that an add.i-tional . . 
13 million ECU will be needed in both commi trnen-t and payment appropr1at1ons: 
'this problem had already been raised during the discussions on 
Amending :Budget No 1/1981, which increased these appropriations by 
20 million ·ECU. The .high demand for appropria·hons in 1981 shows tn.at 
the farm modernization programme, after a relatively slow start, is now 
maintaining the brisk.pace set in 1980. 
T:here.are three.niain reasotls for the sharp increase over 1980: 
' ~ ' (a)· the need to use 1981 appropriations to meet applications for repa.ymants 
unpaid -in. 1980 due to lack of funds (8.5 million ECU); 
(b) a 5o%,(instead of 25%) rate of repayment of expenditure incurred 
in 1980 in modernizing farms in the poor areas of the West of Ireland.; 
· (c) a large increase in the number of modernization schemes fund.ed in 
the United Kingdom. 
With regard to Item 8312, expenditure up to 31 December 1981, taking 
account. of the rate of utilization of appropriations at 30 September, 
is estimated at 106 million ECU. This means tho 84 million· ECU carried 
over and entered in the budget are 22 million ECU.short of requirements: 
13 million ECU of this has already been provided by a transfer within 
Chapter 83 to finance the advances for October and November. The · · 
remaining 9 million ECU covered by this ·transfer proposal is intended 
to fin~:ce expenditure up to· 31 December. 
It should 1 however, be noted that expenditure-on this scheme~for the 
non-marketing of milk and milk products - funded jointly by the 
Guarantee Section ( 60%) And the Guidance Section ( 4o%) of the EAGGF' -
will be within the initial estimates. The shortage of appropriations 
in Item 8312 is due to the assumption made when the budget was drawn 
up that a sizable sum would be c;:;rried over in Item 8312: this did not 
in fact ha.ppen. This means th;it the appropriations a.va.ilable for- 1981 
il1l_ Items 6240 (Guarantee Section) an,d 8312 (Guidance Section) do not 
reflect the retio of 60:40 between the Guarantee Section and the· 
G~idance Section laid down in the rules. The transfer which is requested 
would ·also have the effect of restoring that ratio. 
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